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SECTION 10 SECTION 10 !! GROUND EARTH STATION (GES) MANAGEMENT GROUND EARTH STATION (GES) MANAGEMENT

10.1 GGENERALENERAL

10.1.1 Ground earth station (GES) management functions specified in SARPs Section 10 are
mandatory for each GES implementation.  The GES management includes functions to manage the AES
log-on to a GES, to control the assignment of P, R and T channels for data and signalling transfer, to reassign
new channels on detection of an excess loading on a channel, to assign C channel frequencies on-demand, to
control the power of the assigned C channels, to update the system table and time information in the AES and
to verify the operational status of its logged-on AESs.

10.2 GESGES MANAGEMENT ARCHITECTURE MANAGEMENT ARCHITECTURE

10.2.1 Satellite service areaSatellite service area

10.2.1.1 A service area of a satellite is defined as the satellite coverage area within which a satellite
provider provides services.  Different satellites can have overlapping satellite service areas.

10.2.2 Satellite system configurationsSatellite system configurations

10.2.2.1 The following are the three satellite system configurations:

a) SatelliteSatellite with global beam only with global beam only.  In this configuration, there is only one beam per
satellite.  This beam is referred to as a global beam.  In this configuration, two GESs
may be required per satellite in a satellite service area to account for two
satellite-identifying Psmc channels for satellite identification.

b) Satellite with global beam andSatellite with global beam and spot beams spot beams.  In this configuration, a satellite supports
multiple beams with some beams enclosed within another beam.  The beams enclosed
within a beam are called spot beams and the enclosing beam is referred to as a global
beam.  In this configuration, two GESs may be required per satellite in a satellite
service area to account for two satellite-identifying Psmc channels for satellite
identification.  The satellite-identifying Psmc channels for satellite identification in this
configuration are transmitted in the global beam.  In addition, beam identifying
P channels are required to identify each spot beam within the global beam.

c) Satellite with spot beams onlySatellite with spot beams only.  In this configuration, the satellite support spot beams
only, with no global beam.  In order that a satellite/beam-identifying Psmc channel is
available throughout a satellite service area for satellite and beam identification, at least
one Psmc channel frequencies must be transmitted in each spot beam in the satellite
service area.  A GES in a satellite service area can support more than one spot beam by
transmitting and receiving unique set of frequencies in each spot beam.

10.2.3 GES capabilityGES capability

10.2.3.1 At a minimum, the GES should be capable of operating through a space segment with a
Level 4 AES.  This implies that the GES should support voice channels for ATC and AOC services and
interface with public switched telephone network or leased circuits at the option of the GES operator.  The
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GES should also have provision for the highest specified rate data channels and interface with private or public
switched networks at the option of the GES operator.  The number of AESs that a GES can support depends
upon the channel loading and the channel frequencies allocated to a GES.  The loading on the channel should
be such that the packet-mode data transfer meets the performance requirements specified in [Part I, 7.]

10.2.4 GES-to-GES communicationGES-to-GES communication

10.2.4.1 GES-to-GES communication link is used to transfer information regarding the status of
logged-on AESs to other GESs within the same satellite service area.  It is also be used to transfer the
C channel access requests and C channel call announcements/C channel assignments between the log-on GES
and the GES handling the particular call.

10.3 GESGES MANAGEMENT INTERFACES MANAGEMENT INTERFACES

10.3.1 GES management interfaces to other GES entities are defined in SARPs Section 10 in terms
of the information exchanged over these interfaces.  The format of the information exchanged is not specified;
it is implementation dependent.

10.3.2 The GES management interfaces with the link layer to use its services to transfer the
management LIDUs to its peer in the AES.  The GES management interfaces with the subnetwork layer to
inform the subnetwork layer about the AES connectivity.  The GES management interfaces with the
circuit-mode services to pass the C channel frequencies and channel units assigned to a circuit-mode call.
The GES management interfaces with the physical layer to control the frequency and power of the transmitted
and received channels and to pre-empt the channel units for higher precedence voice or data calls.

10.4 GESGES MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS

10.4.1 GES table managementGES table management

10.4.1.1 The term "table" refers to the system information stored at a GES.  The information stored
at the log-on GES includes the status of logged-on AESs and the status of AESs logged on to other GESs
within the same satellite service area.  It also includes information about the satellite ! its identifying
frequencies, its location, the beams supported by the satellite, the GESs within the satellite service area and
the frequencies and bit rates of the Psmc/Rsmc channels supported by each GES within the satellite service area.
The format and the storage capacity for the information is not specified in the AMSS SARPs; it is
implementation dependent.

10.4.1.2 The AES system table specified in [Part I, 10] can be used for any satellite configuration.
The initial search data for a satellite service area served by a satellite with spot beams only will include two
satellite/beam-identifying Psmc channel frequencies for each spot beam for satellite and beam identification.
The initial search data for a satellite service area served by a satellite with other configurations may include
two or more satellite/beam-identifying Psmc channel frequencies per satellite.  The regional data of the AES
system table for a satellite service area served by a satellite with spot beams only will include, for each beam,
the GES ID and the Psmc and Rsmc channel frequencies supported by the GES in that beam.  A GES
supporting more than one beam will appear under two different beam IDs with unique set of frequencies in
each beam.  The regional data of the AES system table for a satellite service area served by a satellite with a
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global beam will include the spot beam identifying P channel for each spot beam supported by the satellite, the
GES ID for each GES within the satellite service area and the Psmc and Rsmc channel frequencies supported by
each GES in the global beam as well as the GES IDs for all GESs supporting each spot beam.

10.4.1.3 AES log-on status tableAES log-on status table

10.4.1.3.1 The AES log-on status table maintained by a GES other than the log-on GES contains
information about each AES logged-on to any GES within the same satellite service area.  This information
can be used by a GES for call routing purposes such as to reject a ground-initiated call request destined for
an AES not logged-on to any GES in the satellite service area or to forward the call request to the GES to
which the destined AES is logged-on.

10.4.2 GES log-on status managementGES log-on status management

10.4.2.1 Distress log-onDistress log-on

10.4.2.1.1 Upon receipt of a log-on request LIDU with the "Q No. Of Application" field set to 15
(indicating AES in distress), the GES management transmits a log-on confirm LIDU followed by P/R channel
control and T channel control LIDUs to the AES, in spite of the following:

a) the AES is unauthorized to log-on; and

b) the GES has no resources to assign to the new request.

10.4.2.1.2 After the AES has logged on and is out of distress (indicated by the receipt of lower
precedence data by the GES), the handling of non-distress communications by the GES is at the discretion of
the GES operator.  A technique to block non-distress communication at the GES is implementation
dependent.

10.4.2.2 GES handover functionsGES handover functions

10.4.2.2.1 A log-on GES, upon receipt of an AES log-on information from another GES in the satellite
service area served by the same satellite as the one serving the log-on GES, suspends any data transaction in
progress with the AES if this AES was previously logged on to it.  The voice calls in progress via the previous
log-on GES does not have to be cleared since the AES can establish calls via a GES other than its log-on
GES.  The previous log-on GES does not indicate the AES in its AES log-on status table as being its logged
on AES; however, it still retains the required information about the AES.

10.4.2.2.2 If the log-on information about an AES is received from a GES in a different satellite service
area, then the received GES suspends the data transaction and clears voice calls in progress with the AES if
this AES was previously logged-on to it and then deletes the AES from its AES log-on status table completely.
The old log-on GES then transmits log-off information to other GESs in its satellite service area.

10.4.2.3 Log-on verificationLog-on verification

10.4.2.3.1 The SARPs on GES management specify two methods of verifying the operational status of
an AES.  The direct verification method is utilized by the GES if the log-on verification (LOV) bit in the
log-on request LIDU is set to zero by the AES; otherwise, indirect verification method is used.
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10.4.2.3.2 The purpose of log-on verification is to optimize the use of resources among AESs.  If an
AES is not active for a period of time specified in SARPs i.e. it is not transmitting data or does not have a
voice call set up to the log-on GES or to any other GES in the same satellite service area, the log-on GES
logs-off the AES if the AES does not respond to log-on interrogation (for direct log-on verification) or
remains inactive for twelve hours (for indirect verification).  The resources released can thus be made available
to other AESs that are trying to log-on but cannot succeed due to insufficient resources at the GES.

10.4.2.3.3 The reason for an AES logged-on to a GES to be inactive is that the AES has either landed
without logging off or has switched satellites.  Under such conditions, it is appropriate for the log-on GES to
log-off the AES.

10.4.2.4 Log-on promptLog-on prompt

10.4.2.4.1 The log-on prompt facility at a GES is used to prompt an AES to log-on when the GES link
layer receives a signal unit (SU) from an AES on an Rd channel and the AES is not in its AES log-on status
table.  This situation can occur if the GES has not updated its AES log-on status table after the initial log-on.
The GES transmits the log-on prompt LIDU to the AES on all P channel frequencies.

10.4.2.5 Assignment of data channelsAssignment of data channels

10.4.2.5.1 The GES management assign data channels (P, R, and T channels) at the highest bit rate,
which is provided at both the GES and the AES and is supported by the combination of a satellite in use and
the level of the AES.  The decision as to which channels and with what EIRP to assign, can be made by the
GES management from the following information:

a) the satellite in use (its return link sensitivity); and

b) the level of AES.

The GES management can assign up to eight R channels and up to four T channels at the time of log-on.

10.4.3 GES channel managementGES channel management

10.4.3.1 C channel frequency managementC channel frequency management

10.4.3.1.1 On the basis of known/planned/predicted traffic capacity requirements, the GES can be
pre-assigned a number of SCPC frequencies for use as a forward and return C channels.  The total number of
frequencies assigned to GESs within the same satellite service area is normally less than the total capacity
available for the satellite in operation.  On demand, each GES assigns the frequencies for a circuit-mode call
from its own pool.  However, lack of channel frequency for a call at the GES results in the initiation of a
channel frequency reassignment request to a central authority which initially made the pre-assignment.  The
central authority can then make an assignment of frequency to the GES utilizing the frequencies held in a
common pool.

10.4.3.2 C channel power managementC channel power management

10.4.3.2.1 The GES calculates the initial EIRP of the C channel according to the value derived from the
worst case link budget.
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10.4.3.2.2 The GESs can be assigned power budgets consistent with performance requirements of the
channels operating to the satellite.  Once this power budget is fully utilized, the GES management rejects
further channels/call requests until sufficient power has been released to be assigned to the new requests or
until the log-on request LIDU indicates AES in distress.  The C channel power can be controlled for example
in accordance with the following power control decision table:

For the 21 000 bits/s, rate 1/2 FEC channel, if the average number of errors
per 2 560 channel bits (before decoding) is:

greater than 172 increase EIRP by 2 dB

is between 119 and 172 increase EIRP by 1 dB

is between 76 and 119 leave EIRP unchanged

is between 44 and 76 decrease EIRP by 1 dB

is less than 44 decrease EIRP by 2 dB.

Note.! These values correspond to the input bit error rates to a rate ½ Viterbi decoder as specified for the
C channel that provide an output bit error rate of 10-3 (nominal) to 10-4 (1 dB above nominal), with a margin
of 1.5 dB.

10.4.4 GES pre-emption managementGES pre-emption management

10.4.4.1 Voice versus voice pre-emptionVoice versus voice pre-emption

10.4.4.1.1 The purpose of this capability at the GES is to make resources available for a higher
precedence voice call if there are no additional resources available at the GES and lower precedence voice
calls are being serviced.  The GES management, upon receipt of a request from circuit-mode services for a
channel unit for a voice call, checks if the precedence of the new request for voice call set-up is higher than
any call already in progress.  If the precedence of new call request is higher than any one call-in-progress, the
GES management then ruthlessly pre-empts the lowest precedence call in progress to make resources
available for the higher precedence call.  If there are more than one call at the lowest precedence in progress
at a given time then it is at the discretion of the GES operator to pre-empt a call.  One option could be to
pre-empt the call which has been in progress for the longest time.  

10.4.4.2 Data versus voice pre-emptionData versus voice pre-emption

10.4.4.2.1 The purpose of this capability at the GES is to make resources available to set up an
additional P channel for higher precedence data traffic when there are no additional resources available at the
GES to set up an additional P channel and a lower precedence voice calls are being serviced and transmission
of additional data traffic on the already operational P channels would violate the data transfer delay
requirements specified in [Part I, 7.]  However, a higher precedence voice call does not pre-empt an
operational P channel to make resources available for setting up a higher precedence voice call because doing
so will be detrimental to data transmissions from the AES.
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10.4.5 GES system broadcastGES system broadcast

10.4.5.1 System table broadcastSystem table broadcast

10.4.5.1.1 This facility at the GES allows the GES to update the system table information stored in an
AES.  The system table updates are transmitted to AESs as complete or partial sequences.

10.4.5.1.2 The initial search data in the system table contains satellite/beam-identifying Psmc channel
frequencies for all satellites.  Any changes to the system table are made centrally by the satellite system
provider and are disseminated to all GESs within all the satellite service areas provided by the satellite system
provider, as required.  The revision number for a system table is unique to each satellite service area.

10.4.5.1.3 The complete sequence is transmitted by the designated GES on the
satellite/beam-identifying Psmc channel and it comprises all broadcast LIDUs headed by a broadcast index
LIDU.  The partial sequence comprises of one or more broadcast LIDUs headed by a broadcast index LIDU.
The partial sequence contains the most recent updates only.  The broadcast index LIDU identifies the
presence of individual LIDU series within both the complete and partial sequences.  Each GES broadcasts a
partial sequence on all its operational P channels.  Each satellite service area has its own system table
broadcast information.

10.4.5.1.4 The system table complete and partial sequence broadcast rates maybe reduced due to high
P channel loading.  This may delay the initiation of the log-on procedure at the AES.  It is recommended that
the GES management monitor such broadcast rates and provide further P channel capacity to maintain these
rates at acceptable levels.

10.5 CCONSIDERATIONS FOR ONSIDERATIONS FOR GESGES SERVICES SERVICES

10.5.1 The AMSS system, which forms part of the ICAO communications, navigation, and
surveillance/air traffic management (CNS/ATM) systems concept, provides communication services on a
global basis.  The AMSS system architecture consists of a number of satellites and a limited number of GESs.
All States/administrations can have full access to the AMSS, but most of them will not need to have their own
GES; rather they will connect to the network through service providers.

10.5.2 Although a small number of GESs are sufficient for AMSS in a given geographical area, some
States or administrations may feel it is necessary to install and operate their own GES for reasons such as:

a) redundancy ! reducing the impact of GES failure;

b) less dependency on other States (who operate GESs) and service providers; and

c) exerting authority and control in their airspace.

10.5.3 However, the proliferation of GESs can lead to problems such as:

a) increased demand for spectrum because of the inefficiencies introduced by dividing the
available spectrum into small pieces;
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b) degraded packet data performance as AESs are subjected to more log-on/log-off cycles
as they transit between various flight information regions (FIRs) which operate their
own GESs.

c) increased workload for the flight crew (or cost and complexity of the AES) as they
transit between various FIRs which operate their own GESs.

10.5.4 Additional factors which affect the number of GESs are the following:

a) available satellite power will limit the number of 600 bit/s P-channels, i.e. GESs, which
can be supported per satellite; and

b) the cost of installing and operating a GES will not be economical for most
administrations.

10.5.5 Given this, some States may be concerned about their dependency on other States or service
providers, for GES services.  This concern can be alleviated by several considerations:

a) For packet services, the ATN will allow States without GESs to choose between a
number of different States or service providers to obtain GES services.

b) In States where the ATN is less developed, fixed satellite links between a GES and the
air traffic control centre could provide an alternative to terrestrial links.  This approach
could be both a source of cost-competitiveness and redundancy.  If designed properly,
the extra delay introduced by a second satellite link will have negligible effect on the
packet data performance.  A second satellite link may not be adequate for voice
communications, at least not in a normal conversation mode.  However, its effect on
verbal exchanges typical of ATC applications has not been studied.

c) States should have adequate institutional arrangements with service providers based on
ICAO guidelines for AMSS.

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !


